
.TWO JIG FIGHTS ON FOURTH ECORKE? LEAD !N FIELDING ISkEES
, Fe.'den. Des Moines..'. 71Heine Zimmerman, Child of the Bronx
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ar Average of .857. Johnson. St. Joseph a

Beall, Denver 125

Smith. Lincoln 6
BY W. J. MACBETH. McCormlck. Lincoln..... "....IllB0RT017 IS HEAVIEST SLUGGER

light and Heavyweight Champion-ship- s

to Be Decided That Day.

WOLGAST AND BJVEES TO MEET

Flyna Admirer Bank on Deteriora-tlo- a
, of Johasoa aad Rivers'

Friends Take Wolgast's Ope-ratl- oa

la Consideration.

NEW YORK, June 29.-- New York has Gossett, St. Joseph 2S8

Breen, Sioux City 78

Walsh, Topeka..... 105

Kahn. Des Moines
Orenilorff, Sioux City 80

Mlddleton. Wichita 82

Channel!, Denver 74

Johnny Evers to thank for an alfllction
of the Giants. One of the Trojan's pet
curses has developed only this yea-r-

St. JoaepL First Sacker is Still Head-

ing the League In Batting and
. Also In Fielding Fig-ur- rr

for a Week.
Heine Zimmerman, of the Brcnx.

..129 108 9 4
5 11

Andreas. Sioux City..Evers is responsible for him. Evers
discovered, developed, propagated and Coyle. Omaha . 94

7BY W. W, SAIGHTO.V.
SAN FRANCISCO, June 29.-- The com

otherwise groomed him into a holy
terror. And the big giant of the Bronx
Is likely to show his appreciation by

:ng fourth of July will see two world's

Wacob, Wichita m m a i
Mullen, Lincoln , 418 81 20 ,

Faber, Des Moines .;!. 12 37 2 ,

Thomason, Omaha.... 7 7

Healey, Denver ....V... 5

Slaughter, Sioux City fl
Kenworthy, Denver 201 4VH .

The Omaha base ball team is now bead-

ing the Western league In fielding and in
base running. Denver Is a close second
to the Rourkes for fielding honors with
a team average of .95t:, while the Rourkes

graft he . began to consider himself an
embryo bloated capitalist.

About that time Jim Robinson, manager
of the Wilkesbarre club of the New York
State league, got wind of Zimmerman's
promise. He came to New York one
Sunday, looked Heine over and signed
htm up at 1100 a month. Zimmerman
went out to the Miners as a' pitcher,
but aa a pitcher he was a first-cla- ss

plumber. There wasn't much class, to
him any way Robinson looked at him.
But Rcbby '.Iked big men and that saved
Heine's bacon. The youngster was al-

ways ready to listen and willing to learn. .

They put him up In a pinch one dav
and Zimmerman fairly knocked the ball
out of the cover. The further he went
the better be looked as a pinch hitter.
He pinched so often and so scientifically
that Robinson decided he needed, his big
bat In the works every day. So Heine
was converted Into an lnflelder. They

divers home runs off such redoubtable
performers as "Rube" Marquard and

are fielding .937.' Including last Tuesday'sChristy Mathewson before thla present

' Pki S Ml
f iv . 1 , ' yHs

? y fw , vfv f&

game the Omaha players have stolen i!

total of 116 bases, as agulnst 113 for the
season rolls into oblivion. Zlmmercan
has just found himself In the big show

Rogge, Des Moines... i 3"'5
Craig. Wichita .....US W - 6 .

Hueston, Des Moines. i A 38 'S
Melnke, St. Joseph. .....;.;190 216 18 .

Perry. Wichita 2 SO 2

Hall, Omaha j 53 3 .

Brandon, Topeka 9 20 1 ,
Scanlon. Omaha ....'.156 157 16 .

Crutcher. St. Joseph........,, 4- - 35 2 .

for the first time this season. He St. Joseph team.. The Rourkes are fourth
In team batting and second Jn sacrificelooked like a million dollars to Gotham

fandom on his , recent tour with the hits.' '

' Borton, the St Joseph ftrst-sacke- r, con-
tinues to lead the league In batting and
fielding. He Is hitting at a clip of .3S7,

Cubs. In our fair city he ' worked In

one full game and par. of another. In

while Watson, an outfielder on the same
the first he cracked o'.t two home run
Into the bleachers. Jn the second , one
he laced another over the wall. No

tried him at first, second, short and
third. He looked best at second and that

team, is in second place in batting with
.373.. Thomason is the Rourkes' best slug

Campbell. Sioux City 434
PoweU, St. Joseph.,. 107 Ji 7

Miller, Lincoln ..100 12

Myers, Sioux City 140 8

Hicks, Omaha.... 4 33

King, Topeka U.....126 .13
Cole, Lincoln.. ....123 , 99,

Zwilling. St Joseph I. .115- -

Harris, Denver 1 16

Cassidy, Denver , 78 . 7

Hagerman, Lincoln 5 46.

Claire, Des Moines.. .A...-- .; 83,", 99

Gear, Topeka..-
- ;.j v. 56 9

French, Denver 28 ' 20

Davidson. Omaha , 80 6

position he played when Evers uncoveredtelling what he night have accom-

plished had he not .aken the count from him. - i

championship pugilistic events. One will
be for the heavyweight championship of
the world. The scene of strife will be
Las Vegas, N. M. and the principals
will be Jack Johnson and Jim Flynn.
The other affair will take place at
Vernon, outside of Los Angeles. It will
be for the lightweight championship and
will be between Ad Wolgast and Joe
Rivers. ' ' '

Candidly, neither of thes events Is
attracting the attention that usually tit--t
aches to world's championship disputes

and on does not have to look far for the
' lesson. In neither Instance Is the con-

test regarded as a tilt between a pair
of evenly matched men.

The suspicion that Jack Johnson may
have slowed up during a couple of
years of inactivity and high living is
the one peg on which the admirers of
Jim Flynn hang their hopes. The thought
that an operation for appendicitis may
liave robbed Wolgast of bis snap sand
speed is the one thing that makes Rivers'
chances of success appear "the least bit
rosy.

It Is easy enough to verify this view
of things. If Wolgast had not been taken
down with appendicitis , and forced to
lay off several months, Rivers' chances
In a match with the champion would
be considered so small that the Idea of

ger, with an average of .351, while Coyle
Is pressing hard with .336. Following are
the figures:

a verbal tilt wlt'j Umpire Flnneran. Heine waa playing with Wilkesbarre
against Troy one Sunday when the little
Trojan ; had gone home on a Visit H

Heine got the gae for three days and
couldn't play any more against the Batting Averages.

AR R.
champions. was at his best and won the game by

H.
92

101
6

tsorton, St.' Joseph 238

Watson, St. Joseph 2t9
Isbell, Des Moines 16

67

64
3

his great and terrific hitting. On EversIn many respxts Zimmerman is a real Frantz. Topeka 122

Douglas, Des Moines..;..... 4

Quillin. Denver 82
recommendation Fran Chance-immediatel- y

purchased the Bronx lad for the
sum of 12,000.

176 16
132 ' 145"

Colligan, Des Moines.......
Lloyd, Lincoln ...

Chellette, St. Joseph.'......

Zwillins, St. Joseph 219

Tennant, Sioux City 182

Smith, Toney, tioux City .205
Thomason, Omaha 231

Mlddleton, Wichita 185

Lindsey. Denver ...ITS

Zimmerman went to the Cubs at a.time

marvel of the ear.. Scarcely a day goes
by that he 'toes not belt out a few
triplets and Joubles, and he has more
home runs tf his credit than-an- other
player In proportion of games Indulged
In. He ia of the old fashioned school; the
type of slugger than predominated ten

Clemons, Wichita
Beall, Denver 217

Pet.
.387
.375
.376

: .3t)5
.357
.351
.351
.351
.343
.342
.341
.341
.336
.333
.333
.333
.333
.324
.321
.320
.320

80
65
72
82
65
61

50'
74
86
87

7
76
59
12
23

Leonard, Des filoinea
Justice, Omaha..'... t l
Durham, Wichita...,,'......
Curtis, Des Moines., 99

Ellis, Wichita 8

Cobb. Lincoln 72

Rellly, St. Joseph 54

Rfckert, Topeka 89

Wolverton, Lincoln... 7

Coffey, Denver 167

Quillin, Denver 252

Coyle, Omaha 259
Harris. Denver... 21

46
25
40

41
18
23
19

59

39
43

1

35
29

16

7

41

38
3

32

57

years ago. He uses a big, long bat, and
takes a regular "Morlarlty," the profes-
sional vernacular for full swing. : He's

McCormlck, Lincoln 228
Davis, Wichita 177

French. Sioux City... ....126a strappirg big fellow and gets aboutthe men signing would have been gener Westerxil. Wichita 71 Fentress, Omaha............. 5

Gardner, Topeka..., 215ally ridiculed; probably the old light-

weights would have risen on their hind Kane, Omaha ......222
Block. Denver 25

Barbour, Lincoln 75

Watson St. Joseph. .. 66

Niehoff, Omaha 88

Hersche. St. Joseph f .. 4legs and joined In . the one concerted
Myers, Sioux City... .248
Powell, St. Joseph 265 Smith, Sioux City.
jonnson. Omaha; 176

roar of protests, for Rivera was knocked
out by Featherweight Johnny Kilbane
not so very long ago. Moreover this
meeting with Wolgast will signalise

as much energy Into hla thrust as Chief
Meyers or Hans Wagner. These three
are undoubtedly the most powerful hit-

ters In the league.
Zimmerman Is more or less a child

of fortune like the great majority of the
best pastlmers. He Is one of the few
great lights of the profession who de-

veloped In old New York. For, like
Jack Warner, the old Giant catcher, and

241

209
Breen Sioux City
Korea, Des Moines
King, Topeka

71
8

79
81
55
75
65
70
46

73
72
15
65
69
40

.306

.313
.311
.311
.308

' .303
.302
.301
.300
.300

Rivers' entry Into the lightweight dlv

Jackson, Wichita......
Emory, Topeka
French. Sioux City...
Freeman, St. Joseph.
Kelly, St. Joseph
Castle, St. Joseph
Korea, Des Moines....
Alderman. Wichita...
Fueate. Topeka

Belden, Des Moines....
Hughes, Wichitalslon, and to have a green lightweight
Craig, Wichita ....striving for the world's championship the

first time out does not seem by any

.227
.152
.242
.239
.60
.217
.231
.134
.164

Durham, Wichita
Kenworthy, Denver
Davidson, Omaha
Berghammer. Lincoln..

means to be in accordance with the Leonard. Denver 4..299
.292eternal fitness of things.

Fears Held tor Wolsaat. Spahr. Denver .299

Cassidy Denver..
HEINE ZIMMERMAN. DEMON SLUGGER OF THE CHICAGO CUBS, WHO IS LEADING THE BATTERS OF" THE

NATIONAL LEAGUE IN EXTRA-BAS- E HITS. ' ZIMMERMAN HAS ACTUALLY LACED OUT MORE EXTRA-BAS- E

HITS THAN SINGLES THIS SEASON. .
-

.299

.299Kelly, St, Joseph
Channel!. Denver.... .297

Mee, Wichita , io
Westerzil, Wichita 19

Rellly, Sioux City 86

Wainwright. Topeka 3'
Callahan, Wichita 84

Isbell, Des Moines ,. 4

Berghammer, Lincoln 43

White, Sioux City 1

Lee, Topeka J06
Young, Topeka 4
Rhodes. Omaha 2

.297Callahan, Wichita ...
But Wolgast was under the knife and

tha suspicion existed that Wolgast as a
champion had passed away. To put the
tttfftg, e test it was necessary for
someone ti be aent against Wolgast

.....251

.....264
195

.....185
.....168
.....240

101
241
197

Keliiy,' St. Joseph....

Tim Jordan, the former Dodger first
baseman, Heine Zimmerman was reared
In the Bronx. It was at school he first
got the "bug." He was considered "some
pitcher" by the kids of public school
No. 61. , ,

"Zlmmy"- - also went to Fordham for a
pell. But he didn't take a full college

course. His performance aa a achoolboy
had attracted the attention of the aeml-pr- o

and independent promoters. They
paid him from 110 to $30 a week for Sat-

urdays and Sundays, and these pickups

Niehoff, Omaha
Dwyer.' Lincoln.......

.292

.288

.287
.286
.284
.279

Barbdur, Lincoln
Rickert. Topekait mattered little who and Rivers was

Roth. St. Joseph.. 34 46 17Gosaett. St. Joseph 136the handiest v
Pitchers' Records.Cole, Lincoln... ...224' The men who consider themselves Won. L(

when It waa mighty hard for hlru to get
a thorough trial. The old, marvellous
aggregation that had won three pennants
and two world's championships In a row
was still Intact. There was aa much
chance of anybody breaking In aa there
la for a cripple to break Sing Sing. Be-

sides, Zlmmy got In rather bad in the
world's series of 1910. That was the year
the Athletics made the Cuba look like a
bunch of selling platera. Zimmerman
was assigned to second - base ' because
Johnny Evera waa out with a broken leg.
There has been 'just one Johnny Evers,

and when Zlmmy booted a few It was all
off. v

Chance had his nerve to keep Heine
after the panning he got. But he stuck
to him, and now comes his reward.
Maybe Zimmerman never would have
found his proper sphere but for the un-

fortunate death of little Jimmy Doyle.
Chance had no one for third. That was
the bag for which Heine waa made to
order. As soon as he got confidence in
himself this spring he began to show the
game of his life. He's a good third base-
man; one of the best the Qubs ever had.

best fitted for a crack at Wolgast tO'

Doubly good because he's such a slugger.
Zimmerman single-hande- d has made a

championship possibility out of a club
that every one figured a sure second divi-

sion disappointment. He has added just
the necessary hitting and fielding strength
to offset the handicap caused by Frank
Chance's absence from the game. His
presence has given a new lease of life to
Joe Tinker and Johnny Evers. That Cub
infield has much of the pep and dash of
the old array. If Chance only had some
pitchers he would make things Interesting
for the champions even yet. r

Meink, St. Joseph 246
Cobb, Lincoln .......221
Pettigrew, Wichita.. .....178
Ellis, Wichita 40
Walsh. Toneka 155

came In mighty handy to the big familywit, Packey McFarland, Freddie Welsh

and maybe Knockout Brown; would
have objected strongly to this Wolgast- -

of fourteen. Heine was taken out of
college at a tender age because he was

37

30

31
24

39
41

7

32

34

20

20
35

63
28

38
21

34

15

22

33

10
39
26
25

32

6
23
13
27
40
33

19
24
36

3
36
5

20
23

S

2
27

6
17
21

18

24
36
27

12
13
10
6
4
7

a big, raw-bone- d youth and apprenticedRivers affair If there had been no ap-

pendicitis but aa matters stand all

Hicks, Omaha .... 6

White, Sioux City 5

Ellis, Wichita.. 8

Johnson, St. Joseph 10

Frantz, Topeka 3

Woldring, St. Joseph. 7

Ryan, Omaha 7

Kinsella, Denver 9

Giffin, Sioux City 6

Schreiber, eDnver 10

Slaughter, Sioux City 6

Douglas, Des Moines 9

Freeman. St Joseph 7

to a plumber. He drew 12 a day, with
occasional extras. With tha week-en- d

Chapman, Topeka 122

Scanlon, Omaha .225

Coffey, Denver... ,...265
Rellly, Sioux City ...228
Andreas, Sioux City 145

Emory, Topeka...... 200

Claire, Des Moines 186

Wacob, Wichita.. 85
Mee, Wichita... 189

Slaughter, Sioux City 35

Ada most formidable rivals are view-

ing things complacently.
They regard the match as a teat caae,

STATE TENNISENTRIES MADEIf Wolgast shows he la the Wolgast of
Hagerman, Lincoln 8

old, he will be more harried and chal
lenged In the next few months than ha

lias been during all the years he has Preparations Being: Hade for Events

Murray Has a Snap
Finding Phenoms

PITTSBURGH, June 29.-- "It's easier
scouting for ball players than managing
a big league team," says William J.

Hornsby, TopeKa.
Perry, Wichita
Heuston, Des Moines...
Brown, Sioux City
Chellette, St. Joseph-Durh- am,

Wichita

Cadmon, Sioux City 168

Miller, Lincoln... 203

Jackson, Wichita 44

Leonard, Denver 20

Mullen, Lincoln 222

Carney, Lincoln 109
Koerner. Wichita. 133

CLUBS PREPAY FOR FOURTH

Pleasure Seekers Will Assemble at
lakes and Grounds.

VARIED PROGRAMS ARRANGED

All Forma of Sports Will Be In

at Norfolk in July.hold the title. '

Meanwhile down In Loa Angelea they
think 10 well of Rivera that they art Rogge, Des Moines.......OMAHA 10 BE REPRESENTED Colligan, Des Moines.. ...258
willing to accept odds of 10 to 7 against Murray, who is drawing pay from the Faber, Des Moines.

Hall, Omaha
Robinson, Omaha....the Mexican boy and It Is the popular Pittsburgh club for discovering phenomBooklet Is Sent Out Annooiicln
Young, Topeka 4L jenons. Murray, was well known up InToaraameat aad Glvlna Mat of

.277

.277

.276

.275

.275

.271

.270

.266

.264

.263

.262

.260

.259

.259

.259

.257

.256

.251

.250

.250

.248

.248

.248

.248

.247

.244

.242

.242

.232

.232

.231

.230

.228

.228

.227

.222

.222

.222

.213

.212

.205

.206

.201

.200

.196

.192

.192
;191
.190
.189
.189
.174
.174
.170
.167
.167

dulged In, from Golf and Tennis New England back In '86 as a player ot

will have a card of boating and swim-min- g

events for visitors in the morning.
Annual Water Regatta.

The annual water regatta and athletio
carnival of Carter lake clubs will also
be an interesting sport feature of the
day.- - The afternoon's program includes
canoe races, yacht races, moter boat
races, canoe tilting contests and swim-
ming stunts. The Rod and Gun club,
"Y" association and Diets club will take
part..

Prairie park will devote part of Its cel-
ebration to a display of Roman candlei
and skyrockets In the evening and fire-
cracker salutes during the day. Tennis
matchea and foot races will also be In-

cluded In the day's program.
Across the river the Omaha Gun club

will hold a shoot with a "jack
rabbit" division of money. About fifty
will compete.

Valuable Prises to Be

Offered.
tne popular winter game called roller
polo. He was center on the crack New

ieonara, uenver
Wolverton, Lincoln
Harris, Denver
Kenworthy, Denver.....
Healy, Denver
Campbell, Sioux City...

belief that even money wagering will
be the rule before the lightweight! enter
the ring. This means that while a re-

verse for Wolgast might appear some-

thing sensational away from Los Ange-

les, the sports of tha southern town art
speculating largely on such a possibility.

Bedford team, with Rogers and M. Peck,
Entries are coming in for the Nebraika rushers; Canavan, half back, and Curley

at goal. He played base ball in summer
end was the right fielder and manager

75
79
68
55
49

69
29
69
56
38
62
68
61
49
11
42

33
60
70
60
38
52
48
22
19

43
51

11

5
55
27
33

64
41

53
67
66
22

35
21
17
13
21
49

8
4
4

28
7

16
50
8
9

12
5
9

22
13
37
4
8

20
6
7
7
3
7
6
3

5
4
3
3
4
2
5
4
3
3
2
3
2
1
1
2
1
0
0

State Tennis tournament which will be
held on the Norfolk Country club courts

Fentress, umana
jackson, Wichita... 6

Palmer, Lincoln... 3

Ciutcher, St. Joseph 5

Smith.' Lincoln 7July IS to 3. Beautifully Illustrated or the Providence Eastern league tears
ten years later. Murray won a pennant Sage, Sioux City.. 2booklets announcing the tournament hava

baan sent broadcast over the atate by
N. A. Huse of Norfolk, aecretary of the

Rhodes, omana :wun tne Jersey City team, developing
Alderman, Wichita 3

association. Brandom, Topeaa. ,
Northup, Des Moines 2 -

A large number of Omaha players huve

wince uooian, now shortstop of the Phlla-delphla- s,

and other stars, and soon he
took hold of the Quakers, signing for a
total salary of JIS.OOO for three years.
When Horace Fogel got hold of the club

Frantz, Topeka 166

Hahn, Des Moines... 217
Lee,' Topeka 236

Thomas, Des Moines 231

Roth, St. Joseph 95

Gear, Topeka 151

Ulatowskt, Des Moines. 91

Castle, St. Joseph 74

Hal, Omaha 67

Leonard, Des Moines.... 92

Lloyd, Lincoln. 216

Freeman, St. Joseph 36

Wainwright, Topeka .... IS

Sage, Sioux City 18

Million, Sioux City 13

Herche, St. Joseph 63

Orendorff, Sioux City... 44

Arbogast, Omaha 78

Curtis, Des Moines 249

Faber, Des Moines., ..... 40
Smith. Lincoln 46

Schmidt, Topeka 66

French, Denver 28

Johnson, St. Joseph 47

Stratton, Lincoln 116

Rogge, Des Moines 69

Justice, Omaha 196

Fentress, Omaha 23

Schreiber, Denver 46

McGraw, Des Moines.... 117

Ryan, Omaha 30

Crutcher, St Joseph 42

Douglas,. Des Moines 42

Brandom, Topeka 19

Chellette, St. Joseph 45

Kinsella, Denver 42

Wolverton, Lincoln 21

Hagerman, Lincoln 43

Campbell, Sioux .City.... 36

Fugate, Topeka 29

Routt, Wichita.... i
aent in their entry blanks. Th3 eitlre Fugate, TopeKa

Tuckey, Lincoln ?. 2

Herche, St. Joseph 2

Doyle, Lincoln 2

Wainwright, Topeka 1 ;

team the Kountse club plays In the city
tennis league will attend tha tourney
and at least three men from the various

Murray was shelved. He had a struggle

Doyle, Wichita 'elubs will go. Harry Koch, present xlty

Bachnnt Released.
Catcher Louis Bachant, secured by St.

Joseph from Des Moines some weeks ago
to help out In a pinch, has been given
his unconditional release.

' y
5 Wagner at SInscatlne.

Muscatine in the Central Association
has secured Pitcher Wagner from Lin-
coln Western league.

tennis champion, will go as a representa

to Pretentions Aquatic
Events,

July 4 will be a day of many sport
features In Omaha and local athletio
cluba are planning to celebrate with
plenty of atunta during the day.

Seymour Lake Country club will hold
tta 1912 opening with a program of golf,
tennla and aquatic events. Dinner will
be served any time after noon and
dancing will hold the attention of the
members In the evening.

At the Country club a blind bogey golf
contest will be held with a dinner, dance
and display of fireworks in the evening.
Tha Field .club will have a card of golf
and tennla features in addition to a din-
ner .dance. 'f A bogey' flag-contest- will
hold the boards at Happy Hollow, prists
for which have been offered by; F. . M.
Cox and W. R. MulvlhllL An approach-
ing and putting contest, In charge ' of
Charlie Johnston, club professional, will
also be held.

Miller Park Golf club will hold special
golf stunts and an ' afternoon picnic
"spread" followed by an evening social
hour. The Omaha Cricket club has ar-

ranged a team cricket match for the
afternoon at Miller park. ...:..

Diets club will decorate . cottages it
Carter lake with flags and pennants and

McDonell, SC. josepn v

Team Averages.tive of the Omaha Field club. Con Young,

tor Ms money and the matter was com-
promised. But he made up his mind right
there to quit managing and when Barney
Dreyfuss offered him a Job as scout
Murray leaped at it, Last fall he recom,
mended to the Pirates the $22,500 O'Toole,
and his clever catcher, Kelly."

Battlng-- St Joseph, ,295; Wlc'lthe prominent Omaha tennis player, will
Denver, .282: Omaha, .2iz; Sal'be the official referee at the tourney. 269: Lincoln, .zsz ; Topeka,
Moines. .240.Only Nrbraskans Caa Play.' Any resident of Nebraska la ellgiblu to Fielding Omaha, .vol; uenv
Sioux City. .956; Des Moines, .955;'

23
2

10
10
20

2
6
2
3
4
8
7

24
4
1

13
4
2
3
1
2
6
1
2
1
0
3
3
2
2
5
5
2
1
1
1- -

2
1
1
2
4
0
1

.953; Wichita, .953; Topeka, .952; St
9S1

enter. Outsiders will not be permitted to
play. The atate association offers cham-
pionship trophy cups in singles and
doubles. The singles cups will become

stolen Bases Omaha, 116; St Jos;
113: Sioux Citv. 99: Lincoln. 98: Den

.167

.158

.156

.143
.143
.140
.139
.138
.136
.136
.133
.133
.132
.105
.103

98; Wichita, 62; Des Moines, 62; Topekdthe permanent property of the player win Sacrifice tilts wicnita, lira; uma.ua
I.lnr-nl- 88: St JoseDh. 87: B OUX LH,ning the championship three times, not

necessarily in succession. The doubles

Giffin, Sioux City 22

Tuckey, Lincoln 22

Doyle, Lincoln 30

Palmer, Lincoln ; 15

Woldring, St. Joseph 38

Hueston, Des Moines..... 38

Topeka, 76; Denver, 73; Des Moinj
cups will become the permanent property Individual Record. ,of the players winning the championship
twice, not necessarily In succession. '

Bases-Nieh- off, 28; Watson, 24iJCeilej
In addition to tha trophies, the following

. A Sunday or two ago, in discussing the
FJyn-Johnso- n outlook, I took occasion
to re.hr to the fact that there was hot
a great deal of difference in the men's
ages, tbo 'record books showing that
Johnson waa 34 while Flynn had passed
his thirty-secon- d birthday. The publica-
tion of the articles brought me a note
of protest from one who Is certainly In

a position to Acquire Inside Information
on such matters.

How Morn Has Job nana Aftedf ,

Said the note: "For your own guid-
ance I want to tell you that the record
txxik doea not state facts. Johnson is
fully 31 years old, while Flynn la only 30."

If this Is so, Flynn'a chances are so trot-wh- at

better than I figured. But whether
Johnson la 81 or 36, the question in a
nutshell Is, "How much has Johnson
aged during the last two years?"

If the negro la still In the heyday of
his fighting forcetf he is as good. a
when he boxed Jeffries It seems to me
it la not possible for Flynn to have Im-

proved enough to relieve the colored man
of the championship. But If Indulgence
and excessea , have left their mark on
Johnson to an appreciable extent, ho la
likely to encounter a full-alae- d mountain
of trouble.

Flynn, all reports to the contrary, is
trained to the proper notch an4 is brim-mln- g

over with pluck and confidence. If
ha goes down he will go down fighting,
as he did before.

Aa to calling the winner, I think iny-on- e

would be foolhardy to attempt. It.
Everything depends on the changes that
have taken place In Johnson If any have
taken place during his lay-of- f. .

I know an old colored man back here
In San Francisco he Is an ardent admirer
of Johnson and thla la his philosophy:
"Johnson 4s like a mighty hunter. He
Is sitting on a mountain trail with hla
Winchester across the hollow of hta arm
a:id the magaalne Is full of, cartridges.
There Is bear coming vp the track.
Well, air, It looka bad for that bear.
But If a cartridge catches In the breech
ar.d the rifle won't work-th- en It looka
bad for Johnson."- r .;

As near as I can figure, the old man
means that If Johnson's fighting gear s
jot In as good order aa It was two yeart
ago Flynn may prove a bear.

Coffey, 20; Thomason, is; Muiiia it a
ell, 18; Mee, 18; Breed, 17; TJuReiLJ
Kenworthy, 16; Scanlon, 15; ton, IIprises will be offered:

Winner In singles, $10 tennis case de

Northup, Des aioinea.... 29

Young, Topeka 33

White, Sioux City : 24

Robinson, Omaha 37

Perry, Wichita 34

Hornsby, Topeka 19'
Rhodes, Omaha 21

Brown, Sioux City 45

Hicks, Omaha 26

Alderman, Wichita 26

Healy. Deliver 38

.090

.089

.081

.050

.053

.047

.044

.038

.000

.000

luxe. ..' ..,... , , .

Runner-u- p In singles, Sutton champion An All-Americ-
an

ship tennis racquet.
Winners In doubles, leather aultcaaea.
Runnel In doubles, Spalding "All Olympiad Under Wi

Fielding Averages.
PO. A.Comers" racqueta.

Consolation singles winner, itein em LAFAYETTE, Ind., June 29.-- An

J T . I ..... I .. ! .. --.(.. A Ti'blematic of the state association.

E. Pet.
11.000
01.000
0 1.000
0 1.000
0 1.000
0 1.000

American juiersuuuieieiiu vijiiivkiu,
teams of athletes representing eachConsolation doubles runners-up- , Stetson

hat . t : the several states, Is under contemplf

Hornsby, Topeka 1 18
Brown, Sioux City 14 55

Woldring, St. Joseph 4 18

Tuckey, Lincoln 3 23

Uitiin, Sioux City... S 26

Ryan, Omaha 4 36
Palmer. Lincoln 0 20

Robinson, Omaha 4 36

Sage. Sioux City 2 14
Borton, St Joseph 656 46

Consolation doublea winner, pa)r of ten at Purdue university. Already Direc
Athletics NIcol has prepared' butlintyfv J?.nis shoes.

0 1.000
0 1.000
0 1.000
5 .993

Consolation doubles runners-u- p, K atlck the proposition which will'e sen!" II IIImmpins.
Carney, Lincoln...-- . .....183 38 all of the high schools,,' prepara

schools and academies throughout
.991
.991Uiatowskl, Des Moines 179 42Details of Toaraameat,

An entrance fee of S3 per man In sin country, and by i t fall he , hopesArbogast, Omaha. ......... ..189 44

Tennant, Sioux City 452 36 "hear favorably fr i the athletic assoII vV. w . II Pettigrew, Wichita 74 8
Johnson. Omaha 179 64S '1'gles and 13 per team In doubles mould

accompany entriea, which will close at I tlons In the various states.
Chapman. Topeka 180 67 State tryouts In the educational cenm. Monday, July 15. Kntrlus should nrf t W iyinosey, Denver 468 24

of the different states will be he!Million. Sioux City 62 6be filed wtth N. A. Huse, Norfolk, Neb.,
secretary of the atate association, f

select the ."Olympic team" if the
is consummated. Then the youthful

Davis, Wichita 59 S

Garaner. Topeka 530 29

Dwyer, Lincoln 238 16Tha courts of the Norfolk Country club

.991

.990

.988

.988

.38!'.

.986

.9;
.985
.984
.!4
.98!
.981
.91
.981
.9S0
.980
.980
.980
.979
.979

formers from the Atlantic to theCiu;ior.s, Wichita 204 73are of clay composition and are fast. v
.

Lincoln 200 62 and the Great Lakes to the GulfAn entertaining program1 tor visiting Kinatlia. Denver 4- - 47
players will be provided. Ther will be a JilacU Denver 35 16 compete here shortly afterward. The

gation from each state would be 11

to a squad of a certain number.
Ooyle. Lincoln 12 37smoker and billiard tournament v- the

Elks' club rooms one evening; a motor
boat trip up the Norfolk rlvor another

Thomas. Des Moines ...660 63
McGraw, Des Mcines 234 v 66
Kot-rne- .Wichita.... 421 30

Hurhc. Wichita 269 160
Persistent Advertising is the

Big, Returns. . , :Kane, Omaha .....531 41 if
evening; an automobile drive about the
city, Including a Journey to the state In-

sane hospital; and dances at the Country
club house two evenings. A smoker and
business meeting will be held at tha

WHAT S.S.Sjmi0i.FiCountry club Friday evening, July 19.

All matches will be best two out ef
three sets, except in semi-fina- ls , and
finals, which will be three out of five. The familiar letters, S. S. S.. stand for Swift's Sure Specific, a name

estly and fairly earned by a rreat blood remedy. The majority of phjr .. t iii i . JPlay will begin at I a. m. and 1:30 p. m,
each day. ,

-
,

' anlictions are causea oy Daa Diooa, Dccausc a wcajt, jwnuieu circular
Drives the system of its necessary strength, and disease-resistin- g p

REFRESHING BOXERS WITH

TOWELS IS TO BE STOPPED

NEW YORK. June a
boxer by flapping a towel, ' a method
that has long been associated with globe
bouts, will soon be a thing of the past
In this city If Commissioner O'Nell puts
through a rule he la contemplating.
While attending a bout the other night
the commissioner observed that clouds
of rosin dust were being wafted out to
settle upon the rlngsldera, much to their
annoyance, aa a result of this antiquated
method. In the opposite corner where he
was sitting seconds were using fans. la
this way they were able to concentrate
the air set. In motion on their principal
Instead of on the floor of the ring. The
commissioner decided that In order to
a-- to the comfort of those located close
o,the ring it would be a good Idea to

Cue a tan on the use f towela. This

C. cs. o. cures every oisoraer waica comes ipm . 1

m iliaixiiwl hiAnd ittnnM nrt find rportilntM .Mrt?
Leonard is gnapeadrd.

Hubert Leonard, who waa secured from
tion of the system, and creates aa abundant supr)tha Boston Red Sox by Denver, has been

sulking and has drawn . a suspension. nourishing properties which permeate the cireul
and bring health to the body. S. S. S. if made emDenver critics say a "cup of coftee" tn

sure-enou- white hope by whipping Tin
Logan, the hard-hittin- g sailor. ' Before
the McCarty-Loga- n fight, ' McCarty's
claim to distinction 'was based on his
spectacular performance with Morris, and
on that only. While 'McCarty failed a
knock Logan out, he forced his opponent
to clinch in order to. avoid tha sleep-punc-

and he also scored a clean knock

(S.S.S)the big league gave him a awelled bead. of healing, cleansing roots, herbs and barks, whif

Wells and'AI Palser In Madison Square
Garden, Nw York on June R. The dope
now indicates tliat either Palxer, Wells oi
Mccarty wliruter be pitted against the
survivor of the Johnson-Flyn- n Indepen-
dence day battle. , v
t 'McCarty is 20 years old,' well over six
feet and one of the few handsome men In
the fight game. During his entire early
life he was out In the, open as a regular

also possessed of great tonic properties. It dp
contain a particle oi mineral or otner n;
and is therefore the purest and safest blc

Moore Has a Winner.
Manhattan, alwaya a chronlo tail-end-

for vonneor eld. S. S. S. cures RheusaatiFJIn the Centra! Kan&ds circuit, has been This upstanding young Nabraskan, who
rnjoylng the delight of first place, t'.ianks I got a running start in his raca for y- - rancter, and he grew up a wonderfully ; Sores and Ulcers, Skin diseases. Scrofula, Malaria ana ail ot

cf a deranged circulitica. Book oa the blood and any aedica.

down, y '

Negotiations are now under way to
br!ns McCarty- - into the rrg against th
winner f t..e muKb between Bombardier

to the able managmnt of Fred Moore, llsHc fame, when t floored Cirl Mar:.' 4 powerful chap. He weighs arounc" Si.
.rule, if made, will be a very welcome on. , TUE SWIFT tfZOFlC CU, ATUI

the old Omaha player. j tor th count of tea. hiu MualUUd uc a

1YS


